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The history of the Balkans incorpora tes ali the major historical 
themes of the twentieth century- the rise of nationalism, 
communism and fascism, state-sponsored genocide and urban 
warfare. Focusing on the century's opening decades, T+ar in the 
Balkans seeks to shed new light on the Balkan Wars through 
approaching each regional and ethnie conflict as a separate actor, 
before placing them in a wider context. Although top-clown "Great 
Powers" historiography is often used to describe the beginnings 
ofWorld War I , not enough attention has been paid to the events 
in the region in the years preceding the Archduke Ferdinand's 
assassination. The Balkan Wars saw the defeat of the Ottoman 
Empire, the end of the Bulgarian Kingdom (then one of the most 
powerful military countries in the region), an unprecedented 
hardening of Serbian nationalism, the swallowing up of Slovenes 
and Croats in a larger Balkan enti1ty, and thus set in place the 
pattern ofborder realignments which would become familiar for 
much of the twentieth century. 

"Always in the shadow ofWorld \iVar I, the Balkan Wars haven't 
got the attention they deserve in historiography. This fine piece 
of scholarship assembles the findings of researchers from the 
region itself and from outside, addressing a variety of intriguing 
topics. lt tells among others of the fight against cholera, of Croat 
sympathies and help for Serbia, of the role of war correspondents, 
of the meaning of the wars for the symbolic representation of 
the region as weil as of the mutual perception in the Balkans 
of the time." Prof. Dr Nada Boskovska, University of Zurich 

James Pettifer was Professor in the Defence Academy of the 
United Kingdom from 2002 to 2012, and teaches modern Balkan 
history at St Cross College, Oxford. 
Tom Buchanan is Professor of Modern British and European 
His tory at the University of Oxford, where he is Director of 
Studies in History and Politics at the Department for Continuing 
Education and a Fellow of Kellogg College. 
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Caver image: First Balkan War, Tsar Ferdinand 1 
ofBulgaria (1861- 1948) walking over the flags 
and weapons of the nation dcfeated by his army, in 
Mustapha Pacha (Ferdinandovo), Ukraine, 
illustration from French newspaper Le Petit 
foumal, 10 November 1912, Priva re Collection 
(Photo by Leemage!UlG via Gerry Images). 
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CHAPTER 10 

BETWEE N FAC:TS AND 
INTERPRETATIC)NS: THREE 

IMAGES OF THE B.ALKAN WARS 
OF 1912- 13 

Enika Ab,:tzi 

A century after the Balkan Wars of 1912- 13 there is a widely held 
upinion that they represent an important moment in the pol irical 
history of the Balkan states. Images of the Balkan Wars were revived 
during the brutal d issolution of Yugos!avia in the 1990s. ln many of 
1 he books, articles and reports wri tten at this t i me the ghosts of past 
Uulkan wars were paraded uncrit ically before a watcb ing world. The 
"~piciest" examples, main ly taken from the Carnegie Report of 1914, 
ll'printed with a new introduction (Kennan 1993), were repeatedly 
t1•produced, especially chose concer ni ng ethn ie hatred, ethnie 
, leansing, massacres, violence against women and children, torture of 
prisoners, deportat ion of civil populations, destruction of rowns and 
villages, and the plight of refugees. T he purpose of invoking the 
1912-13 Balkan Wars for a present-day audience was co bridge the 
rwo extremes of the twentieth cenrury in arder co "becter understand 
1 ile roots of Balkan passions" (Ken nan 1'993, 13, Kaplan 1993) as if the 

olù Balkan Wars had guaranteed the subsequent tragedy in the 1990s. 
'l'he very "repetit iveness" of the pract ices associatecl wirh the wars of 

1912- 13 appeared to reveallegacies thar still influenced the ways in 
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which poli tics, behaviour, and affairs of states and people are coudw • 

in the Balkans. 

The Balkan "blig ht", endlessly produced and reproduced, kt:q" ,.1, 
a "Balkanise" discourse, in Maria Todorova's rerms (1997, 17 Il 
On the one hand , ar rhe beginning of the wars of the 1990~. •hl 

cliscourse legicimisecl humanitarian and military intervention~ , '"'" 
the recogn ition of seceding republics (Kissinger 1999). On che or lu• 

ic '"re-BalkaniseJ Sourheast Europe and revived old Western scercol\ l '' 

about the Balkans and Balkanisation" (Simié 20 13, L 14), rhus hardr: 11 1••1 
ideas about the Balkan barbarian "ocher" as inberently violc·ut 

backwan.l, uncivi lised and unable co trn.nsform (Hannsen 2006, 1', '1 

T he sarne icleas can be craced back to the wric ings of cravcllt 1 

diplomars, poe cs and journa lists sin ce the earl y nineteenrh cenr 1111 

ln boch cases, writers were "intrigued by and atcracced to the simpk, ''' 

passionate, Balkan Romancic O ther" (H annsen 2006, 151, sec·"" ' 

ToJorova l 9Y7, Goldsworrhy l998, H am monel 2002). This does n••• 
mean, however, thar the manner in which che wars of 1912-13 occun• .r 
should stiJl have a "presencis t" hiscorical attraction; nor should chey Il< • 
refcrcnœ point for understandi ng conremporary events in che region,"' 
for defining st rategies and policies cowards ir. 

The Balkan Wars have remained a significanc subject in the hisrory ni 

the region. Therefore, t hey deserve a more p rofound investigation ,1111 1 

above ail a more analytical approach. This paper does not seek co establislt 

more "rdiable" faces about che events on the battlefield and elsewhere, 0 1 

co argue for the "object ive" trurh about the "rea l" causes of war. Instend, 

l am intrigued by the question, which is more relevant now chan ever. ol 

how and why chese wars have become a symbolic representation of tht 

region. There are many points at issue: for instance, rhe supposcd 

continuation of legacies of the past into the p resent; t he ways in whith 

specifie accounrs of atroci ries are inrerpreted; the ways in wh.ich these war' 
have become the benchmark for "Balkanisat ion" in the modern world; tht· 

degree ro which Western observers have eguated these wars wirh th<: 

civilisaciooal characterisrics of the region; and, lasc but noe leasr, 
the relat ionship berween warcime atrocicies, moral indig nation and rb<: 

course of international policy. 

There have been chree main approaches ro chis subjecc: a realise 
approach chat is focused on power relationsh ips; an idealise or pacifisr 

approacb thar is based on opposition to war; and a revision ise, humanise 
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'l't•roach thar emphasises "hi scory from below" or che daily !ife of 
1oli11ary peoples. These three accounrs will be discussed below in three 
• floll~lte sections. In tach case, 1 do not simply review the faces or che 

lllll'rpretarions of the old Balkan Wars. 1 rather seek co articulare the 
'"",i;hts of the former as they relate to the latter. The ourcomes of this 

11111 plex process will be analysed throughout the paper, moving from 
•Il overall reAection on how the facts about the wars are selected co a 
'"11œprual interpretation of che constitutive factors of dominant 
lutrrative and related d iscursive practices. Ultimarely, the discussion is 
lltlt nded to show the extent co which wrirings about chese wars cao 
, lt·ate and represenc anocher, unsuspected reality. 

ln the Name of War: The Realist Account 

t'he first account of the Balkan Wars may be considered "realise" because 
ol che emphasis on the power scruggles and secret diplomacy berween 
l·uropean chancel leries and the Balkan states in che context of the 
llnstern Q uestion''. ln chis account the central problem of both 

huropean and Balkan politics is power. The use of force is taken as 
unavoidable in a condition of anarchy where states seek co ma.'<imise 
their power and minimise the abiliry of orhers ro jeopardise rhei r 
t•x isrence. Among orher things, narionalism can be used as a means 

of mobi lising a mass army co increase che milirary power of the stace 
(Posen 1993). Hence, the First Balkan War ofOccober 1912-May 1913 
was fought to force the declining Ottoman Empire co Jeave the region 

afrer almost 500 years, rhus providing new srrength co competing 
Balkan states. 

The Balkan Wars cannot be separated from che broader concexc of the 
political, economie, social and cultural conditions arising when nation
states were creared across central and eastern Europe. These conditions 
crearecl a burning feeling of national resenrmeor and a di mare exrremely 
favourable co che production of all-encompassing ideological solutions, 
which led the local inrelleccual elites co consider oationalism a 
viable scracegy for overcoming rheir problems (Greenfeld 1992). As an 
icleology, narionalism srarted wirh German romanric resenrment in 

reaction co che nniversalism underpinning French enlig hcenmenr, chus 
g iving birth co pan-Germanism. Paradoxically, the German reactions 

induced a similar resenrmenc, g iving birrh co pan-Slavism (Sundhaussen 
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1973). Other national elites reacted not only ro pan-Germarusm bu1 

co pan-Slavism. T his was che case with developing forms o( Nr 
Hellenism and ocher competing , mutually exclusive Balkan naru111 1 
ideologies, which from the starr were aimed at discovering a g lw11111 

ancescry. In che process widespread inceresc was gencraced in che exalt.H '"' 
of one's own national culture and bistocy togecher wich the "sci<•tll ll ll 

ideal of nation-building. Such movements have been inscicucional i\r• l 111 

che Balkans, as we see in the case of Al.bania (Doja 2014), during IX' t H~<I 

when che need was fele for a projecc ebat could specify tasks of "na!wmtl 

importance. This would confirm chat there really existed a nation, and tl~o~l 

in i rs pre tensions co independenc stacehood the nation had a cont i nutr ~ 

of territorial possession and an hiscorical legali ry or ar least culturd 

legitimacy. The historical inaccuracy of the pretentions is noe acknowl 

edged in these projecrs and ir is ideologicall y stabi lised by the idea ut th 
uniform Ideal National Stace. 

The nation-building process was inherencly painful and desrruu•v 

The nation bad to be creaced firsc in che mincis and hearts of the pcoplr 
and the srate had co "liberace" and ''cleanse" nat ional terricory ol th 

pollucing "ocbers". Poli ci cal violence in the Balkans was shaped b~ th 

way in whicb Balkan states' elites adopred the ready-made Europe 111 

ideologies of stace and nation, while using national ism as a mean' 111 

their srruggle for power Qelavich and Jelavich 1977, 216-2.1 ). Mor• 
chan anything else, mass violence and ethnie cleansing in the Balk.tm 

scemmed from underly ing patterns associaced wich che evolution ol thr 

modern European states becoming "national" and working wich var}'lllH 

degrees of success co homogenise thei r societies . This is "the nefarum• 

underside of Western sociecies si nee che Enlighcenmenc and che l•n·n• h 
Revolution", and as Mark Biondich put ir: 

In che Balkan setring, oarionalism has drawn on European mode!' 
and intellectual stimuli beginning with the Enlighrenmenc 

As such, and ootwithsranding atremp ts co typologize tlw 
phenomenon , Balkan nationalism has never been unique or 
original, bm merely reflected European trends . . . In the diverst· 

Balkans, where nations were dominared by empires, narionalism 

characteristically cook the form of proresr againsc empire, be ir thl' 

Ottoman or H absburg, and developed in a region of remackabll· 

erhnolinguiscic multiplicity. This became problemat ic insofar 
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as policic:al and national fronciers were typically incongruent. 
Nationalism was chus by definition a revolutionary force everywhere 
in Europe, not least of all in the Balkans. (Biondich 2011, 11) 

M'rer the expulsion of che Ottoman Empire, political violence concinued 
'" an expression of the struggle for power and domi nance aroong the 
lln lkan states. If che First Balkan War was targeted ac che division of 
i!H.: spoils of cerricories once under Ottoman rule, che rusb to creace 
rht: "Great Nation" produced che Second Balkan War of June-July 
1 ') 13 (Jelavic:h 1991, Glenny 1999, Hall 2000). What changed were the 
w.trring parties, but noe che struggle for power. From a realise 
perspective, bach wars were an expression of the same power game. 

War in this realise logic constituees a legitimace cool of policics and 
ts even considered as unavoidable in che condition of anarchy. le remains 
quescionable, however, wherher che Balkan Wars were an internai by
product of great power rivalry, or were caused by a combination of 
hutb internaJ and externat factors. The Congress of Berlin in 1878, 
(or instance,. made decisions of lasting importance for che Balkans. 

1\s Stavrianaos a rgues: 

For the Balkan peoples, chen, the Berlin Treaty meant not peace 
with honour but racher frustration of national aspirations and 
future w:ars. The direct and logical outcome of the Berlin 
settlement was the Serbian-Bulgarian war of 1885, the Bosnian 
crisis of 1908, che cwo Balkan wars of 1912-13, and the murder of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand in 1914. (Stavrianos 2000, 393 , 412) 

llollowing che realise argument, states rry to maximise their power 

unilaterally by developing their military strength, or by creacing 
nlliances wich other states to counterbalaoce che most powerful. Hence, 
rhe newly croeated states in the Balkans , competing for che supremacy of 
eacb one's "great" nation , built alliances with each ocher and with the 

g reat powers of the continent (Hanotaux 1914, Albrecbt-Carrié 1973, 
.Jelavich 199 1). ln international politics che use of alliances co gain 
power co counter adversaries and consoliclate states' existence is 
consideree! normal. This is a roulcidimensional process where states use 
others as chey are, in rurn, used by the fittest in che system. It is 
understanclalble, cherefore, thar che new Balkan states were also used by 
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t he European powers and the result has nor been al ways as expt•tt• ,j 

In chis context , each Balkan srate was looking for association wi rh 11111 111 

anorber European power (Seron-Watson 1937, 555), mainly th l< ·u ~tlt 

intensive secret diplom acy to which H enry Kissinger attributes a c.11• tl 

role in srarring wars (K issinger 1995). Ult imarely, the Balkan ~""' 

became both acrors in the European balance of power as well as playt'l ·· 1 '' 

a secondary balance of power between them selves. 

T he F irst Balkan War came as a surprise co the European chancellt•111 
although LLi t imately welcomed and hailed with enthusiasm: at le;L\1 du 

old "Eastern Question" would be resolved. H owever, Arnold Toy• tl •11 
a rg ued thar this was in fact a "Western Question'' (Toynbee 1922), a~ 11 

was in French, Brit ish and Russian inrerests ro weaken O ttoman pow• 1 

and to use the Balkan states as a barrier agai nst German and Au~I JI.t 

Hungarian penetration into tbe Balkans and Asia Minor. The Europl',ll l 

powers elever! y exploired the narionalist aspirations of Bulgaria, St•rl •ltl 

and Greece in respect of the O ttoman Balkan terri tories, so asto enran)dc 

them in a proxy war. Austria-Hungary, for instance, had no spt'tlld 
authority to i ntervene in the division of these terricories between 1 hr 

Balkan states ebat invoked the righr of conquest to compensate tlwu 

enormous sacrifices. However, the proposal for an independent Albanu• 

presented by Vienna, aimed at stripping the Montenegrins, Serbians, ll lld 

Greeks of the main results of their victories. In mrn, while the ocht•• 

European powers were already conced ing che p rinciple of an auconomom 

Albania to Austria-Hungary, ir was obv ions thar this Albania would l>t 
restricted in size in o rcier ro reconcile Auscrian preferences wirh the rigi n' 
of the victorious Balkan powers. If Austria-H ungary was more or l e~ 

supportee! in its ambitions by Germany and l raly, the Balkan states hnd 

France, Britain and Russia as rheir natural supporters . As Asqu ith, clw 

British P rime Miniscer p roclaimed on 9 Novem ber 1912: "The victoriou~ 

sbouldn't be deprived of such an expensive vicrory" (quoted in: Kolev and 

Koulouri 2005, 98). 1 

The decline of O t toman power in the lare n ineteench cenm ry opened 

the way to the competi rion of European powers for control and influeoct· 

in the Balkans as elsewhere. If we consider the situation from a real ist 

perspective, this was essenrial from the viewpoinr of preparation for the 

impending European war. Indeed, according to severa! biscorical accounrs, 

from the end of the nineteenrh century onward che European rival ries 

grew more bitter and finally exploded in 1914, witb the Balkan Wars 
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], 111~ only a verifying tesr (Bridge 1972, Crampton 1979, Rossos 1981, 
1• h1vich 1991, Hall 2000). As Leon Trocsky wroce from che Balkan front 

111 March 1913, these wars "have nor only descroyed the old fronti ers in the 
ll,dkans", chey have also "lascingly discurbed the equilibrium between the 

, tpitalist states of Europe" (Trotsky 1980, 314). According to neorealist 

Jllt'cliccions (Waltz l 979), as long as the equilibriwn fails to be esrablished 

~1 11 hus to be expected , and us Richard Hall put it: 

The Balkan Wars of 1912-1913 occurred because of the 

determination of che Balkan states co resolve cheir issues of 

national unicy in the face of che weakness of che Ottoman Empire 

and che opposition of the Great Powers. By 1912 che Great 

Powers, who had maincained peace in the Balkan Peninstùa since 

1878 tbroug h the mechanism of the Berl in settlement, lacked che 

determinat ion co enforce it when confronted by Balkan uniry. 

Because of this fai lure chey would find themselves ac war within 

cwo years. (H all 2000, 21) 

~uch a realise accounc of che Balkan Wars illusrcaces che endemie result 

of anarchy, in which destruction and violence are simply a corn mon -

huc not deliberate - by-producc of states' quest for survival. ln this 

regard any wars, be chey in the Balkans, Europe or elsewhere, are ail the 

\ame regarding their causes and ourcomes. Accord ingly, the ethical and 

moral questions of war should be subordinated ro the superior logic of 

"parria" and "nat ional interest" a.s the p rincipal raison d'être for all states 

111 che inrernatiooal system. This accounc of war tends co lose sight of che 

\Ocial consequences of conflict. Worse, chey are considered co be natural. 

To avoid the pi t fall of realise accounts of war, a systematic analysis 

of war's social impact is necessary. Thar is why idealise ideus came 

inro being and encouraged a movemenc in rhe name of peace from the 
mid-nineteench cencury onwards. Therefore, social effects became an 

i mportanc parr of the narratives of war. 

In the Name of Peace: T he Idealist Account 

The peri oc! from 1856 ro 1909 can be coosidered as che "epocb of highest 
repute" (Best 1980, 129) for the pacifist movement. At its core was the 

idea of "an uncondi tiooal reject:ion of all forms of warfare" (Brock and 
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Socknat 1999, ix), an assumprion thar was based on the moral and etlüt .al 

values of hu man society. At the hearc of pacifist ideas and p racrice, as Bn.u1 
O rend put ir, was the conviction thar .. there are no moral gr0111ul 

whjch cao justify resorting co war. War ... is al ways wrong" (Orend 20011, 
145-6). T lùs period also wicnessed a number of conventions 1111ol 

declarations chat attempred ro codify the reason for states co engage in w.u 

(jm ad bellum), co impose limirs of conducr in warcime (j11s in bello), and 111 

create instiwcions co manage and arbit rate the disputes among states, l1k, 

t he Court of Arbitration established in Hague in 1899 (Schindler .1wl 

l 'oman 2004, 22-34). Even though "pacifism and just war ideas ·" ' 

incommensurable (the former banning war and the latter justify ln~ 

limited war)", they "share a common starting point: a moral p resumpnun 

againsr the use of force" (Cooper 1991, 16). 
In principle, ir cao be arg ued thar che pacifie movemenc musc h.•Vl 

encouraged a social , legal and politically idealise accounc of war, enri rr 1 

different in focus and purpose from che predominant pessimist .m.J 

cynical realise approach. In a realise account che relationship becween w.u 
and civilians as a subject of war is eicher igoored or considered ,, 

collateral damage, which must be minimised but which is uoavoidahl. 

By contrast, in the new approach, the cencral ity of civiliaos mus! h. 
shown in che narrative of war and scrong media coverage must ht 

carefully g iven co chis narrative, which is expecced co resulc in rh 

abolition or che control of war. 

T he international survey of che Carnegie Endowment lu1 

International Peace in 1913 and che Report published in 1914 on liu 

Balkan Wars provides an excellent example of writing about war fru111 11 

moral and legal idealise point of view. Comrary co sorne interprerarinm 

the aim of the Carnegie Report was not the swdy of the causes of 1 h! 

Balkan Wars, which remains the p ri macy of a realise perspective. Ratlu 1 

the overall purpose of che Carnegie Report owed much more co the idttl 

of the endowmenc's founder, Andrew Carnegie. His aspiration was abovr 

aUto "hascen che abol ir ion of incernacional war, che foulesc blot upono111 

civi lizarion" (Finch 1944, 2 14). N icholas Murray Butler, che di reclnl ••1 
Endowmenc at chat cime, perfectly in compli.ance with Carnegie's own 

ambitions, clearly stated che purpose of the Report: 

ro inform public opinion and co make plain just what is or may 

be involved in an international war carried on under modern 
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conditions. If che mincis of men can be turned even for a shore cime 

away from passion, from race antagonism and from national 
aggrandizemenr to a contemplation of the iodivid ual and national 

]osses due co war and co the shocking horrors which modern 
warfare entails, a step and by no means a short one, will have been 
taken toward the substitution of justice for force in the seulement 
of international differences. It was wich this motive and for this 
purpose ebat che Divi sion of In tercourse and Education of the 

Carnegie Endowmenr for International Peace consritutecl in July, 
191 3, an International Commission of lnguiry to study the recent 

Balkan wars. (Carnegie 1914, Preface) 

Founded in 1910 the Carnegie Endowment was a non-goverrunental 

organisation zealously engaged in the pacifist movement. Its objectives 
wc:re the promotion of international public awareness, by p roviding 
t·vi.dence and information about the effects of war on civilian population, 
.md support of international laws and organisations for the arbitration 
,1nd peaceful settlement of disputes among states. The best way to 

\Upport these goals was to g ive compelling examples. Indeed, it cao be 
lltg uecl that rhe purpose of Carnegie Endowment was not to point to the 
!~alkan.~ as an exceptional case, but to find a specifie case in the Balkan 
Wars in order to expose the wrongdoings of secret d iplomacy and power 
games leading to wars. This would induce sufficient indig nation ei ther 
tc> prompt humanitarian intervention or to encourage the creation of 
international leg islation on the treatmenr of civilians in war and on che 
limitation of the political and socioeconomic implications of war. 

Given the connect ion of the Carnegie Endowment to the pacifist 
movement, it is not surprisiog rhac che Carnegie Commission operated 
IlS an effective and active advocace of che idealise means used by pacifisc 
movements to either abolish or control war. There was, for instance, 
11 high degree of consensus among the members of the Commission 
11bouc che facts co be collectee! and che ideas to be disseminated . The 
membership of the Carnegie Commission represented a network of 
professionals with recognised expertise in the legal aspects of war and in 
1 he Balkans, seriously involved in the activism of the pacifie movemeot.2 

1'he Report was intended to act as a means of ceaching and helping states 

to bercer identi fy cheir own incerest, in favour of moral norms rather 
rhan political violence and war. 
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The empirical evidence published in rbe Report of 1914 was basee! 

on fieldwork observations, reports of torture from civ ilian wicness(:s 

and viccims, and the inspection of desrroyed villages, rel igious sin·\ 

and mass graves. This was a new merhod of inquiry in in ternat ional 
relations, apparendy influencee! by the ethnographie methods used in 

sociology and anch ropology. However, accounts of violence in war 

were converted inco a normative account of wRr, reportee! RS instance·s 
of v iolations of laws and eus toms of war. ~ This cl earl y shows tht 

idealise way in which the srory of the 19 12-13 Balkan Wars wa,s 

pm in wri ting and offered co the public in arder co further the 

pacifisc agenda. 
Pacifist acrivists saw thar making public che rragic scory of war was an 

important means of persuasion. The most obvious way to advance tb is 

approach was cbrough che exposure of war co close scmciny by civilian 

reporters. A public debace was expecced co replace secret diplomacy and 

pressurise goveroments co g ive up chei r engagement in wars. T he 
expectarioo was to move from a world of the "initiaced" to a ''pedagogy 

of public opinion", which is considerecl co be crucial for che pacification 

of international society (Dzovinar 2008, 14). The mechanism ac worl< 

seems co be che ancienr Greek policical madel of Polis, where the exercise 

of power is a pro perry of che body of ci cizens racher chan of a small 

oligarchy (Vernant 1981, 42-5; 97- 9). The communiry of cirizens 

would be empowered co control war, whi le che best way co achieve this 

purpose was co make public che necessary information in a well

documenred and convincing form. Following chis !agie, the collection of 

this "evidence" was the main objective of the Carnegie Endowmenc's 

I nternational Commission of l nquiry. 

Abundanr evidence of the "arrocicies" in the First and Second Balkan 

Wars was reporred by che press (Sipcanov 1983). The Carnegie Report 

irself was released in boch French and English versions. A press release 

was sent in May 1914 to no Jess chan 1,250 newspapers around the 

world, advercising the publication of the Report in prim and copies of it 

were sem upon request. The main purpose of this press release was not to 

miss che "psychological moment, bath here [in che Balkans) and abroad" 

(quoced in Akhund 2012).4 H owever, by publicising atrocit ies of the 

Balkan Wars "as a lasti ng rescimony co the kind of hell-on-earth chat only 

humans can creare", che Report added nothing co war reporting since the 

mid-nineceenth cencury (Moorcrafc and Taylor 2008, 4). This k ind of 
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r~:porring was exemplified by the Ti11les correspondent Will iam Howard 
Russell sending first-hand clisparches from the from line of the Crimean 
War (1853-6), which engaged public sensi tivities and t riggered the fall 
o( Lord Aberdeen's governmenr. This clearly showed how the political 
establishment might become aware thar provoking public anger and 
d issent could have unintended consequences and may, in rurn, impose 
r hanges to stace policies. 

The Carnegie Report, like orher war repon s, arguably promoted a 
~pecific read ing of the painful "trutb" resulting from wars - a "truth " 
.tbout barbarism and the reign of violence. The Report appeared in 
severa! conneries as an exceptional document of the rime providing a new 
defini t ion for international affai rs and contributing to the foundations of 

modern international cooperat ion. As part of an organised strategy to 

Jocument the atrocities and outrages of war, whicb was designed to 

persuade a sceptical international public about the irrat ionality of war 
and to show political responsibility for the prolonged hosti liries in the 
Oalkans, the Report succeeded in promoting the peace movemenr. 
Arguably, the Report encouraged efforts for codirying international 
behnviour and especially enabled international humani tarian law for 
sertling international disputes through arbitration and conciliation. 
1-Jence, the ideas advanced in the Report played a crucial role in creating 
che shared undersrand ing toward a practice of war control. These ideas 
were finally embodied in the Charter of the League of Nations and the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact outlawing war, borh signed in Paris in 1920 and 
1928 respectively. 

Nevertheless, the Carnegie account of the Balkan Wars cannor be 
separared from a broader his rorical and polirical context in which the 
commun ise movement and its ac rivism againsr war emerged as anorher 
ki nd of pacifism , which favoured but one war, the proletarian revolution, 
as the on! y means to liberate the oppressed peoples and human society as 
a whole from war (Cooper 1991, 28). ln this context, many socialise 
g roups and polit ical movements within the Balkans, even though often 
nl ienaced and overlooked, also strongly opposed the official policies of 
rhe Balkan governments leading to war, along similar !ines ro the 
acrivism of European pacifist movements. Sometimes their pacifism and 

amimil itarism originaced from different ideological motivations, not 
necessarily relared to a nature of war as a type of governmental coercion 
of the working class for the benefir of capitalise elites. 
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On the eve of che outbreak of war, the Social Democrats were one 
of the most weil-organisee! polirical g roups thar mobilisee! activity 
against the war in most of the Balkan countries (Kolev and Koulouri 
2005, 45-7). T he Congresses of the Serbian Social Democratie Party 
and che Bulgarian Social Democratie Workers Parcy boch cook p lace in 
1912 under the banner of the st ruggle againsr war and the call for a 
peaceful settlement of national problems. ln September of the same year, 

they organisee! rallies and mass meetings against the war in Belgrade, 
Sofia, Thessaloniki, and Bucharest thar sbowed che solidarity between ail 
Balkan social ises (Damianova 1989, 69). During the years of war, 

sections of the socialise parties in the Balkans workecl as a joinr polirical 
force for peace and opposee! the war policies and the polirical violence of 

rheir governments (Stavrianos 1964, 182-90, Haupt 1972, 56-82). 
They even went so far as to propose a joint solution co the separate 
national problems by peaceful and democratie means. They opted for the 
idea of a Balkan federation or all iance presentee! as the general solution to 

the political and social problems of south-east European counrries. 
The media of the rime covered the idea of a Balkan Alliance 

supportee! by the meetings of Serbian and Bulgadan youth, cultural 
workers and intellecruals. According to Ivan Vazov, a Bulgarian poet of 
che rime: 

The Balkan Alliance is a word which I wish from al! my heart to 
take on hum an form (body and blood) and become a reality as soon 
as possible. And why hasn't ir become a reality yet? There are 
many reasons for thar: mistakes from our histories (both Serbian 

and Bulgarian), our past , ancient and recent; Jack of mature 
poli tical thought among chose who direct the fare of our cwo 

nations, weakness for murual conflicts and rivalry, typical only of 
the Slavs. As one cao see, there are m any obstacles for carrying our 
th is idea. We should arm ourselves with courage for murual 
concessions; we should have the courage to forget ail sel fish 
national concerns and to rhink only of one thing: rbat both the 
Bulgarian and the Serbian people will be free, mighty and g reat 
only in a frateroal rn arch forward in firm polirical alliance5

. 

Likewise, the Serbian Social Democratie Party deputy Lapcevic delivered 
a speech co the Serb National Assembly on 7 October 1912 defending 
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the idea of peace because "the war between the Balkan peoples ... would 
be bloody and terrible for us, Balkan peoples, because it would degrade 
and ruin us".6 

Calling attention co che hiscorical comextualisation of the idealise 
accouncs of che Balkan Wars does noe mean, however, we musc offer 
comforc to a realise approach. Ir simply means chat idealism did not 
necessari ly prove co be che besc way co deal w ich war in international 
relations. The excent co which che Carnegie Report mighc have 
influenced the dynamics of Balkan wars d id noe escape even Andrew 

Carnegie, who seems himself to not have entirely approved the ou ecorne 
of che Commission inqu iries, commencing ar chat cime ebat che Report 
could exacerbate ancagonisms (Akhund 2012, 6). Baron d'Escournelles 
de Constant, the P resident of the Carnegie Commission, also sought co 
defend his collective against the accusations of pacifism of which he was 

clearly aware: 

Let us repear, for che benefir of chose who accuse us of "bleating for 
peace at any priee", whac we always maintained: war racher chan 
slavery, arbicrarion racher chao war, conciliation rather chan 

arbitration. (Carnegie 1914, l ) 

Iris cercainly noe enough ro assume chat the greacer the legicimacy and 
moraliry of ideas, the g reater is the likel ihood thar che states will exert 
rheir power on behalf of che values and praccices promoced by rhese ideas 
and will esrablish the corresponding international inst itutions and legal 
regimes. In international relations, ideas are only w rned inro policies 
when they besr fit the inreresrs of policymakers in reaction co a 

combinacion of constrainrs engendered by domesric policics and che 
power config urat ion of che inrernario naJ system. Nei rher che pacifisc 
ideas in favour of prohibition or contro l of war nor the revolurionary 
ideas against war are a guarantee of che emergence of international peace 
order. In an anarchicaJ world, one idea is not necessarily shared by all 
policical accors. Tn addition, the compecing idealise alternatives of 
pacifism, all d aim co provide sound arguments regarding what is needed 
co be clone for an order of pe.'tce in in ternational relat ions. However, in 

one case or rhe ocher the burden scill remains once again with the 
poli ti cal decision-makers who have co take on the ideology chat besr 

suies their power inrerescs. 
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Final ly, any underl ying ideas about a wotld wid1our war may be 

deemed rationaL Yer, putt ing them inro practice is likely ro p rove very 
difficulr and even impossible. T he relarionship berween ideas and real ity, 

especially the interdependence of faces, social exigencies, accors ' inrerests 
and a new international order is much more comp licaced chan che simple 

distinction berween the rransformarional power of ideas and the real 
transformation of the in ternational orcier. More chan anyching else , the 

outbreak of borh World Wars 1 and TT can be seen as rhe failure of rhe 

pacifist movemenrs for rhe codi ficat ion and the aboli t ion of war. Beyond 

the acrivism and fai th of both pacifism and com munism , the ideal istic 

accounr if contrasred wirh a humanise narrat ive of war may srill help us 
ro understand che negat ive symbolic representation char is conscrucred 

by defaulr from this specifi e exposition of che Balkan Wars. This will be 

discussed in the final parr of this paper. 

In the Name of People: A Revisionist Approach 

A revision ofborh realise and idealise accounrs cao lead co a "bisrory from 

below", thereby providing an alternative narrative of the Bal kan Wars. 

At che beginning of the Jase century, conrrary roche arrociries and harreds 

char fearu re so prominendy in borh realise and idealise accounrs of war, 

rhe humanirarianism of ordinary people in Balkan societies was nor 

reporred exrensively in the West. l t was also largely absent from the 

many publications deal ing wirh rhe conAiccs accompanying the 

dissolution of Yugoslavia. H owever, d ifferent observations suggesr rhat 

people's !ife and rheir interaction in a g iven social conrext (e.g. war, 

coopemrioo) relate to rbeir collective representations thar can be seen, 

following Wendr's log ic (1994, 385 -90), as a rel iable source in che 

evaluation of perceptions, shared undersrandings and expecrations. They 

can help better uoderstand the course of common action thar cao be 

different from stace behaviour. In addition, chis shows ord inary groups co 

be real mrher chao ideological enrities, and this distinction cao have an 

impact on the narrat ive of war. 

ln this view, iris particularly imporrant chat sorne recent publications 

have broughr back rhe experience of war as discussed by sold ie rs and 

ordi nary people of different oariooalities in handwritten letters, or exposed 

in p hotographs and drawings, which show both the commonality of 

sufferi ng and feelings of camaraderie among formaUy recogoised enemies. 
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ln addition, rhese publications have documented the mie of woman in 
wartime from borh the perspective of idealised woman (as morher or 
heroïne) and thar of actual heroïne ar or behind the front li nes (as nurses, 
morhers and wives) (Kolev and Koulouri 2005, 68-73, Biondich 2011, 
Dimirrova 2013). These images and accounts consciously and 
unconsciously challenge the stereotypes of enduring enmities, as well 
as the preconceived ideas of the relationship berween human behaviour 
and erhnicicy. They counter the associat ion of violence and destruction 
with cultural, relig ions and ethnie stereotypes, and suggest thar human 
beings appreciace human values and fee! compassion for chose shari ng 
the same mffering, regardless of the prejudices thar may have depicted 
the other as culturally and ethnically different. ln fact , after desperate 
figbting and destruction, many of the survivors managee! to overcome 
hacred and d isrrust. As a war correspondent observed, "ofren the 
enemies of yesterday were shaking bands. Short episodes li ke these 
were repeated frequently" (Berri 1913, 252). Afrer aU, Balkan peoples 
must have been peacefully coexisting wirh each other for long periods 
in the pasc. Even rhough the published evidence is still limited , iris 
difficulr to conclude chat the culture of violence is whar most 
characrerises the peoples of che Balkan . 

By contrast , as I have already indicated in the two previous sections, 
the Balkan Wars are presentee! exclusive! y in rerms of atrocities, making 
ir difficult to think outside of this parcicular concepcual universe. The 
effort to avoid the ambiguiry berween aims and means was stated 
explicidy by the investigators of the Carneg ie Commission. However, 
exposing the wars' brutal horrOL·s and ignoring the power dynamics ar 
European and Balkan levels, let alone che presence of humanitarianism 
in practice, is highly problematic. This amounts to invercing the 
usual orcier of objective investigation, in which descrip tion becomes 
prescrip tion rhac precedes explanation. This is especially rroublesome as 
ir makes it notoriously diffinùr to disringuish berween facts and the 
propaganda of nat ionalise, mili tarist , pacifisc, or communist ideology. 
As a resulr, there is a considerable risk of invesrigators being forever 
smck at the stage of idem ifying che "orher'' based on pre-conceived 
beliefs and perceptions thar become oddly prescripcive. 

On the one hand, prescriptive representations help co shape the image 
and co create che reputation of discussed subjecr. This can be weil 
illusrrated by borh realise and idealist representations of wars in which 
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atroCltJes and hatred are, therefore, rormulated according to a binary 
d iscourse on civilisations thar juxtapose che barbarism and backwardness 
of Balkan peoples and nations agains t a civilised Europe. This is the 
case wirh che Carnegie Report in which Balkan peoples were depicted 
as "not far from us, [they} were chen, a nd are still, unlike Europe, more 
widely separated from Europe chan Europe from America; no one knew 
anything of them, no one said anythi n g about them" (Carnegie 1914, 
3). The complex meani lilg of the Balkan Wars is assumed co only be 
g rasped in the concext of a "typification" of differences between Europe 
and che Balkan "orher". On the o t: her hand, recurrent exposition 
and highlight of a particular war Ïl:nage instead of anotber m ight 
consciously or unconsciously have reinforced che prejudices rowards 
the Balkans. Uncivi lisedl remperamen. t: and behaviour appears as if it is 
inherently embedded in the social i dentiry of che Balkan peoples. 
T his is an essent ialisr ap]proach , which assumes a rendency to autocrat ie 

and corrupted societal relations in the region, and questions its ability 
to embrace modernicy and to achieve development and prosperity for 
its consticuencs. 

T he construction of all war narratives is, of course, profoundly 

political, favouring certain ideas and j udgements over others. What is 
more important is thar such narratives can by no means be reduced to 
restacements of simple objective arch ival faces. As N ietzsche warned, 
"objectivity" is noe a "contemplation [Anschammg} withouc incerest" 
(Nietzsche [1887} 2007, [1 2}87). The main problem wi th the accounts 
of che Balkan Wars is not about the objectivity and quantification of 
faces. Insread, che main problem resrs upon che inrerprecation of faces 
and "rm rhs". As Edward Hallecr Carr pur ir, "che belief in a hard core of 
hisrorical facts exiscing objeccively and independently of che 
interpretation of the historian is a p re posrerous fallacy, but one which 
is very hard co eradicace" (Carr 1961, 12). Accordingly, che way in which 

che faces of the Balkan Wars are incerpceted and offered co che public may 
become an excellent test case of competing accoums of war and peace. 

W herever and whenever hiscorical tacrs are written, specifie inrerescs 
are always being served. The importance of faces, evenrs, personalities and 
pracrices in hiscory gai n meaning and are (re)incerprered in the conrext of 
particular poli ti cal imeresrs. The way ch ar che faces of the Balkan Wars are 
inrerpreted belps us co undersrand how ch is mighc have screngrhened che 
"Balkanise" discourse. In this concext as in ethers, che role of ideas and 
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discourse in the construction and reconstruction of social action musc first 
be clarified. Competing political interests and cultural values both in the 
Balkans and in Europe must be seriously taken iota consideration, if we 
aim co go beyond explanacions based on rarionalisr interesrs, path
dependent h iscory, and cultural framing preferences. 

W hat seems co bave helped the creation and revival of the stereotypes 
and prejudices abou t the Balkans is the fact chat "faces" become a source 
of trouble due to the Aux of ideas ar work among Western scholars and 
policicians who dominace "vircually al l his cori cal references in the media, 
includ ing the h ighbrow press" (Banac 1992, 143). Unforrunarely, even 

though not al ways explicirly stated , up to now Western scholarship and 

policics merely tell us how the world should imagine and accordingly 
creac the Balkans. Emanating ideas and beliefs from this discourse serve 
as causal patterns chat g uide the selection of means co achieve sorne ends, 
and ultimarely define friends and foes and according ly the respective 
attitudes and actions. In principle, the prejudice seems to have been 
successfuJ in construcring rhe distorted essential iùentity of the Balkans 
in a way thar has remained unchanged for any rime in spire of substanrial 
changes . In praccice, this is what has induced uncompromising, 
inflexible, constant and causal beliefs chat seem co g uide policical actions 
towards the Balkans, as if pasc events may still conscrain che political 
behaviour of national and international actors in currenc cimes. 

Consequently, the barbarism in che 1912-13 Balkan Wars has been 
overemphasised again by some Balkan commencators in relation co lacer 
confliccs in the region. The casual reader of che international press over 
che past decades bas beeo left in li ttle doubr chat the wars in former 
Yugoslavia were endemie, perpetuai and brutal (Kaplan 1993, Cohen 

1993, G lenny 1996, Gallagher 2007, Hislope 2007). The arg ument, if 
one can cal! ir thar, bas been advaneed most prominencly by former US 
Secretary of Stace Henry Kissinger in a \VashirJgton Post editorial chat the 

US Senate ordered reprinted in che Congressional Record of 23 February 
1999.7 Balkan peoples, we are rold, have no expenenee of and essencially 
no belief i o Western concepts: 

Ethnie conAier has been endemie 1n the Balkans for centuries. 
Waves of eonquesrs have congealed d ivisions between ethnie 
groups and religions, berween the Eastern Orrhodox and Catholie 
faiths; berween Chrisrianity and Islam; berween che heirs of the 
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Ausrrian and Ottoman empires. These conAicrs have been foughr 

wirh unparalleled ferocity because none of the popu lations has any 

experience wich - and essenrially no belief in - Western concepts 

of toleration. Majoriry rule and compromise thar underlie most of 

the proposais for a '"solut ion" never have found an echo in che 

Balkans. (Kissinger 1999) 

/\gain, the division of the Balkans from the European West is arriculared 

ro help consrirute a space of moral superiority for che West. Bur such a 

way of wri ring and cal k ing about the Bal kans seems ro yielcl ro a reality 

thar rdlects Ellropean hypochonclria rather than a sound concern about 

what was happening there before and after che Balkan Wars. 

Conrrary ro whar we are raughr to believe, rhere is nor che hiscorical 

pasc, nei ther che enumeration of the cul rural traits nor che cu ltural 

i nvencory of collective memories thar shape and essenrialise the 

identity of the "backward" Balkans. This is racher a function of the 

conrinuous maintenance of an imaginary social boundary defined by a 

long sociondrural interaction with the "civil ised" Europe. ln this way, 

as we know from a transactional perspective (Barth L969), a carefuJ 

examination of che social organisation of che established boundaries 

between the "backward" Balkans and che "civilisecl" Europe, clearly 

shows they are che implication or che resu lc racher chan the signifier 

of both Balkan and European idenrities. They actually derive from a 

clel iberace process of negociations co establish structures "comparable to 

poren t ial governance structures" that define the "sets of acceptable 

contracri ng parcners" (Somer 2001 , 146). By contrasr, in the case ofborh 

Europe and the Balkans, the quest of a cultu ral invenrory of collect ive 

rnemories seems co have inspired and encouragec.l che need co develop an 

"echno-culrural" approach, as shown specificall y in che case of Albania 

(Doja 20 14), which must emphasise che essenrial and immucable 

characcer of one's own people's culture, trad it ions, language, religion, 

rnyths, hisrory, and so on. Ofcen chese pasc collective memories are used 

and misused in favour of given inceresrs in che concexr of ideologies 

aimed ar projecting idenrity boundary and hegemony by glorifying the 

pasr as a means of gaining ascendeocy and leg irimacy in rhe present. 

The evidence of humanicarianism during the Balkan Wars may not 

currendy be sLtfficienc to challenge che consrructed image of che Balkans. 

Yer, ir is noteworrhy chat scholars from the region are working to reveal 
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such evidence, and sorne of ir has already been publ ished in Western 
academie presses (Banac 1992, Todorova 1997, Goldsworrhy 1998, 
Haczopoulos 2003, Kolev and Kolliouri 2005, Michail 2012), which may 
successfully challenge the dominant consrrucred image of the Balkans. 

Conclusion 

The pervasive essentialising d iscourses thar surround the Balkan Wars of 
1912-13 appear unusual and Jifficulr to g rasp, if one schematically 
employs rmdirional categories developed in both scholarship and politics 
wh en deal ing with this question. In tu rn, an analysis of chree separate 
accounts, discinguished along che !ines of realise, idealise and revisionisr 
approaches, linked ro a careful exam inarion of rhei r hisrorical 
contexrualisation in ideological perspective, produces a more sophisri
cared underscanding . W hile analysing che history and the poli tics of the 
Balkan Wars che aim of th is paper was to frame che argWTient in such a 
way as ro focus on a cri rica! reassessment of different accounts and move 
away from the close association of Balkan wars with the essentialisarion 
of the Balkans. Against che discursive practice of accounts thar might 
have creared a d is rorred perception of the Balkans and thar may have 
been used as a justification for policies of neg lect or disdain towards the 
pressing problems of the region, I argue instead for considering the 
Balkans as an i nregral parr of European h is tory and poli t ics . 

In methoclolog ical rerms, 1 engaged wirh a comparative analysis of 
ideas rather chan with a search for a positive proof. I adopted a crit ical 
approach ro conceptions of history and poli tics by focusing on pol itical 
processes and power relations thar define events and rheir place in social 
relations. The alternative hisrorical evidence from the Balkan Wars is 
provided to assess new insig hts co understanding the poli t ics of history. 
The aim of this paper was nor co wrire rhe history of this wars, but 
insread exan1ine in what way the representat ions and the implications of 
the Balkan Wars might have defined che European imagination of the 
Balkans. Evencually, chis approach mig hc nor be exhaustive and certain! y 
a number of questions remain open. H owever, if chis paper has managed 
co provoke ac che very leasr a non-scereocyped discussion throughour a 

sec of refleccions on what essenrialising concepts and representations can 
do, it will bopefully constimre an encouragement for further, deeper 

enquiries in tbis direction. 
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Notes 

l. André Chéradame, L'lllmtratio11, no. 3650, 8 February 1913, p. 115. 
2. The commission was headed by Pau l-Henri J'Esrournelles de Constant, a French 

senaror, winner of che 1909 Nobel Prize for Peace, a member of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration from 1900, and French representative ar hoth Hague Peace 

Conferences of 1898 and 1907 (Barcélo 1995). He knew rhe region very weil as 
he had served asa d iplomar from 1876 co 1882 in Montenegro and the Ottoman 
Empire Qolly 1960-77). The members of the commission were also juciscs 
involved in the pacifisr movemenr und experts of che region. J usrin Godarr was ,, 
French lawyer and sena roc known fur his pacifisr engagement and as a specialise 

of Armen ian nnd Balkan issues. J oseph Redlich was an Austrian politic:ian and 
P rofesser of Public Law at the University of Vienna. Walther SchUcking was n 

German Professer of Law ar the University of Marburg, known as a fervem 
defender of The l lague Peace Conferences. Francis W. Hirsr was Ediror of tht 

EronomiJI from 1907 co 1916 and an acrivist of the international conciliation 
movement in London having published even a book on the law of war (Hirsr 

1906). H enry Noel Brailsford was a British journal ise, correspondent of tht· 
M<mcbsJier Gr~t~rditm (Leventhal 1985, pp. 92-112) and aurhor of a well-known 
book on the Macedonian question (Brailsford 1906). Paul Milioukov was u 

Russian historian, politician and diplomat serving for some rime in Bulgaria 
Samuel T. Dutron was a Professer at Columbia University and represenr~J 

Carnegie Endowmenr at the International Commission. 
3. By 1907, instances of violations of laws and cusroms of war had been codified 

in rhe Hague Regulations and were subject ro legal proceedings referri ng co 
Articles 46-56 (Merry man and Eisen 2002, p. 28). 

4. Carnegie Endowment for Inrernarional Peace, "Prudhommeaux ro H askell". 
12 May 19 14, no. 202 (box 522), and "Butler co d'Esrournelles de Constant'' 
12 December 1913, no . 201 (box 521), p. 10. 

5. Balkanski mt 11 sliâ i rec-vi, 6 (24 Pebruary/9 March 1913), quored in Kolev and 
Koulouri 2005, p. 43. 

6. I.apcevic, Rai i srpska JIXijabM demokralija, pp. 61-6, quored in Kolev and 
Koulouri 2005, p. 46. 

7. Congressional Record , vol. 145, no. 28, p. 51762-51763. 
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